Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa is on a "routine" patrol of the Black Cluster.  They have however a couple of alternate missions to keep them occupied, one of which has become personal.

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_McGregor says:
::On his way to the bridge from ME::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::in the command chair:: CTO/SO: Anything on sensors?

OPS_Clemons says:
::Seated at OPS monitoring sensors::

CSO_Enki says:
::Sitting in her office, not really doing anything, the duty rosters sitting on the PADDs in front of her::

CMO_Calahan says:
::sits in her office, finally getting to those reports and records.....a half-empty cup of cappuccino sits to her right.::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Checks the sensors::

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> CO: One moment....

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: on duty walking the ship taking care of security concerns ::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Bridge

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse JUlia> ::walks to the doorframe of Keely's office and knocks gently:: CMO: Hey Doc...do you want to start with the CSO for physicals?

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::walks on to the bridge and takes his seat, smiles at Heather as he does:: ~~~CO: Hello Beautiful~~~

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::turns to see Donnie, smiles back::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge::

CMO_Calahan says:
::blinks and nods:: Julia: That sounds fine. Send her a notice if you have a moment, or I can..I'll be done in a little bit.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Walks over to Engineering 1 and powers it up::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Julia> :;smiles:: CMO: I can do it...I dont' have any patients to myself right now....::turns and walks to a console, then sends the CSO a 'Physical Eval notification'::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Sensors are clear.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: CTO: Thank you. Do you have any additional information on Bishop and the Wasp?

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> ::Nods::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Walks over to the Captain:: CO: I received a message you wanted me to report to the bridge Captain

OPS_Clemons says:
::Leans back in his chair, and closes his eyes.::

TO_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: Lt. I have finished making a sweep of the ship.  Everything is in order.  Was there something else you wanted done?  Uh done sir?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: Yes, please... what is the status of engineering?

CSO_Enki says:
::Her computer beeps at her, and she reads the message.  She then taps her commbadge::  *CMO*: Doctor, I got your message...

OPS_Clemons says:
::A small smile forms on his face, and he gives a small chuckle::

CTO_Hexx says:
*TO*: Naw, c'mon up tot he bridge.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: I had a level 3 diagnostic run on the warp drive Captain, and found a damaged warp power conduit on the Starboard Nacelle

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::looks up at the CEO as Heather is talking to him::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::furrows her brow:: CEO: That does not sound good.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: We patched her up, and ran a series of bypasses

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods listening to the CEO about his repair::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Well Ma'am, seems Bishop is who he says, at least as far as the official records go.  He was a member of Prism, whatever that is...and has been a Lieutenant Commander three times now...seems the boy can't hold a job.  ::Smiles::

CMO_Calahan says:
::blinks:: *CSO*: Okay.....::looks up from her work and wonders if the CSO will continue...then decides to take the initiative:: Go ahead and make an appointment for whenever you are available, Commander.

CSO_Enki says:
::Lets out a breath::  *CMO*: I suppose I'm 'available' right now, if you like.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: We should be in good shape until the original conduit can be replaced, I have set up a power distribution routine to subsidize the power so we do not over load it

CMO_Calahan says:
*CSO*: That is fine with me. Feel free to come down. ::looks back down to her PADDs as she sips her cappuccino::

Host Frank_SM says:
ACTION: A faint, but very familiar ion trail is picked up on sensors.  It is most likely the Peregrine class ship they encountered here a few weeks back, the trail is nearly that old though.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: Let Operations know about the power situation....

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> CO: Ma'am, I'm reading a weak ion trial...

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: I have double crews working on the original conduit and we should be able to bring it back on line in flight

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Aye sir

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: One thing sir!

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
SO: Patch that telemetry into the FCO's console....

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: follow that trail.

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> ::Patches::  CO: It seems to match a Peregrine class fighter.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: Yes?

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: If it's not to much trouble, if someone could inform me before we push her to hard

TO_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: Yes sir on my way.  ::enters the nearest TL and orders it to the bridge::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: So I can be ready for any manual adjustments necessary

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods then pauses:: CEO: How hard is too hard?

CSO_Enki says:
::Stands from her chair, and begins the short walk to Sickbay.  Once she arrives, she enters the doors and looks around for the Doctor::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Ma'am, I have an ion trail on sensors.  Very faint.  Looks like it could be from our Peregrine.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Thank you.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: I'd like to keep her at or below warp 7 before I get notified

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: I'll let you know from there

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Julia> ::walks up to the CSO with a smile:: CSO: Hello Commander...right over here please, Doctor Calahan will be out in a moment. ::motions to a biobed::

CSO_Enki says:
::Smiles at the nurse::  Julie: Fantastic.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: Understood. You know if we go to red alert... we'll be pulling all the power out of her we can get. FCO: If we go faster than warp 7 let the CEO know.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Julia> ::chuckles:: CSO: I do believe you are one of the first to think so....::smiles and moves to a nearby console::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Understood captain

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns to Heather:: CO: What exactly is the Peregrine?

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Thank you sir

CEO_McGregor says:
::Walks over to the OPS station::

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: exits the TL onto the bridge :: CTO: Grey-feather reporting as ordered sir :: salutes::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: The ship we were looking for... well unofficially looking for... is a peregrine

CSO_Enki says:
::Scratches her head::  Self: Maybe it's cause I'm the new girl around here.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Stands next to OPS:: OPS a moment of your time please

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CO: So what is so special about this ship, and why is it so hard to find?

CMO_Calahan says:
::rises to her feet as the receives notice of the CSO's arrival and walks out and over to Enki with a small nod:: CSO: Commander....go ahead and lie down. ::walks to the biobed controls and begins the scans for a normal physical:: Anything you wish to report to me per your physical condition? Headaches? Illness? Soreness?

OPS_Clemons says:
::Opens his eyes, and looks around then sees the CEO:: CEO: Yes Sir?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Well it hit us hard last time... which reminds me... ::looks back at Hexx::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Are you able to change our command codes?

CSO_Enki says:
::Lies down as ordered::  CMO: Nothing that I can think of...

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and notes that, then continues with her scans and comparing them to Enki's file::

CTO_Hexx says:
TO: And I thought we had an understanding, now ya go and get all "Academy" on me.  ::Smiles::  Take your station, we might have us some action in a bit.

CEO_McGregor says:
OPS: We are repairing the Starboard Nacell warp power conduit

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Last time we met she got away after shutting our ship down using our own command codes.

OPS_Clemons says:
::nods to the CEO::

CEO_McGregor says:
OPS: I have run a series of bypasses ::Points to a series of lights on the OPS panel:: OPS: If this meter rises to 70 % and these two lights go red I want to know about it

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: The codes are changed on a regular basis.  You can change them again if you like.

TO_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Yes sir... sorry si...Mr. Hexx :: walks over to the tactical console and inputs his security codes ::

OPS_Clemons says:
::looks at where the CEO is pointing:: CEO: Of course sir.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: I would. For all we know it may take a while for the Federation database to catch up with the new codes.

CEO_McGregor says:
OPS: It's Vital ...

OPS_Clemons says:
::nods::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CO: Well then I can understand why you feel like you do

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Well ma'am, if'n ya just input some random number, then there's no way anyone would know it.

CMO_Calahan says:
::notes that Enki and the symbiot appear healthy ::

CEO_McGregor says:
:: Pats the OPS on the shoulder:: OPS Thanks Laddie

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Very good. ::stands up a moment, smiles at Donnie:: I'll come up there right away so we can do this....

OPS_Clemons says:
CEO: No problem.

CTO_Hexx says:
::Raises an eyebrow.::  CO: Um, yes ma'am.

CMO_Calahan says:
CSO: Everything appears normal....symbiot is healthy...the bone scan is finishing now.

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: It's amazing how fast this system works... why would people mind this?

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::hears the CTO speaking, and wonders what it with Humans speaking like that, this is the 2nd person he has served with that had that speech problem, and they were both tactical types, remembers how Powers used to talk and wonders if he is related to Hexx::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
SO: I don't suppose that you've detected any transwarp signatures?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::sidles up next to the CTO, smiles at him:: CTO: Let's do this.

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> CO: No, ma'am.

CMO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CSO: It didn't used to be this… painless....for people. It used to take longer......I'm not sure other than it forces them to come down to sickbay and submit to the possibility that I could find something wrong and restrain them from duty.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods to freedman:: SO: Thank you.

CSO_Enki says:
::Looks at the Doctor::  CMO: You're not finding anything, are you?

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks up at Enki fully, her emerald eyes intensely focused:: CSO: Should I, Commander?

CEO_McGregor says:
MO Doylan: McGregor to Doylan

CSO_Enki says:
::Furrows her brow::  CMO: No, you shouldn't, but you're starting to make me nervous!  ::Chuckles::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::looks up and smiles:: *CEO*: Doylan here....

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns his chair around so it is facing Heather:: CO: You might also want to set the shields on a rotating frequency incase they have that information as well

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Excellent idea.

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: ::Gulps a bit::  Um, right.  ::Keys in the codes necessary then steps back::  All yours ma'am.

OPS_Clemons says:
::Closes his eyes again::

CMO_Calahan says:
::smiles, but her gaze doesn't shift:: CSO: Yes. I suppose that is another reason some people don't like these scans....it is hard for someone to slip something by me....illness, injury, or otherwise...

CEO_McGregor says:
::Lowers his voice:: *Doylan*: Dinner, 2000 hours My place I'm cookin....I'll pick you up

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns his chair back so it faces the front of the bridge::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::smiles again, as she stepped around the corner for some resemblance of privacy:: *CEO*: Sounds great. I'll see you then....

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> *CEO*: Hey, and one of the nurses said they saw you in here...is everything okay?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::sees Hexx is busy, turns to Grey-Feather:: TO: Can you set up a random modulation frequency for shields and phasers?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::steps up and follows the instructions for new command codes for the ship::

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: I'll explain tonight...Every things fine

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks down to the console again and finishes her notes and updating of the profile, then looks up:: CSO: Anything else you feel requires my assistance, Commander?

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: monitors the ships weapons and security systems.  Looks up at the CO's question :: CO: Yes ma'am I can.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::frowns and has a feeling that the CMO knows something:: *CEO*: Are you sure? You can tell me Mac....

CSO_Enki says:
CSO: No, not really.

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: begins working on the random modulation subroutine ::

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan* Just a couple new scars, besides that was last week.....Shows how often we get to see each other

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and smiles slightly:: CSO: Then you are free to go....

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::sighs:: *CEO*: Yeah, I know....but tonight I'll be ready. Promise. ::smiles::

CSO_Enki says:
::Shrugs as the clamshell retracts::  CMO: Busy down here?

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: And hey...Don't go questioning the Doc...a'd kind ah like ta tell ya maself McGregor out

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: Thank you.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::started to say something but frowned as he cut the comm and sighed:: Self: Scottish men are always so stubborn. :;walks back into the conference room and shakes her head slightly::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Smiles in awe that he actually got the last word ,in a conversation with Dyani::

Host Frank_SM says:
Action: Along the Ion trail a disturbance in Subspace, that might be a Transwarp Conduit is picked up by sensors.

OPS_Clemons says:
::lets out a small snore then abruptly opens his eyes and taps on a console::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::comes back to the command chair::

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman>  ::Furrows his brows as he reads his screens::  CO: Ma'am, picking up strange subspace readings...

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::crosses her arms and leans back in her chair as she reads over the padd:: Self: Well, he'll just have to wait until tonight. We'll see if he'll still be so stubborn....

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
SO: What is it?

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> CO: At first glance, it didn't seem like much... but it's showing similarities to a transwarp fracture.

CTO_Hexx says:
::Glances over at OPS but says nothing::

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> ::Looks at the CO::  CO: Could be a conduit opening.

TO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Captain the subroutine in place.  I have programmed it to start as soon as the ship enters red alert.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::looks over at the OPS, and thinks people sleep on this ship too? at least it isn't the CTO like on the Scimitar::

CMO_Calahan says:
::blinks and looks up:: CSO: Sorry....um... busy...no not really at the moment.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
TO: Excellent. SO: Monitor that area... see you can determine if it is a transwarp conduit or not

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman>  ::Nods::  CO: Aye, ma'am.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::looks down at his monitor and remembers he has a med eval:: CO: If you will excuse me it is time for my medical eval

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: You seem distracted.  Are you okay?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at Donnie:: CNS: Alright.. have fun with Keely... When am I getting my eval from you?

CMO_Calahan says:
::chuckles:: CSO: I'm still alive and standing, Commander. ::closes Enki's file and then cools down and shuts down the biobed sensors for the moment::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::stands and heads for the exit:: CO: When ever is good for you ::smiles and enters the TL::

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: If I came in with a broken arm, "alive and standing" would accurately describe that, but not "okay."

CNS_Llewellyn says:
:::rides the TL down to the level sickbay is on and exits, and makes his way down the hall to the sickbay doors::

CEO_McGregor says:
*Engineering*: How is that conduit coming Lads?

CMO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: CSO: Touche.....

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::enters sickbay and sees Keely:: CMO: I am here for my med eval ::sees the CSO:: CSO: I see she has already caught you

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Will we lose the trail if we stop here to gather more data on this subspace anomaly?

CSO_Enki says:
::Looks at Donnie::  CNS: Counselor, how are you.  I gave in willingly, sadly.  ::Winks::

CMO_Calahan says:
::turns around and grunts slightly at Cook (Llewellyn):: CNS: Oh great.....yeah, she caught me and is already beginning to sound like Savar... and you, come to think of it.

CEO_McGregor says:
<EO_Logan> *CEO*: We're having a hard time getting it to fit sir, It seems to small

CMO_Calahan says:
::rolls her eyes slightly at the CSO's comment:: CSO: And here I made a note that you were very willing for your med eval in your record...

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Nothing wrong with that, I would do my own med eval but I am sure command wouldn't like that ::smiles at Keely's comment::

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: You know Doctor Savar?

CEO_McGregor says:
*EO_Logan*: Well did ya measure the bloody thing ?

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: ::Checks the data::  Looks like we can hang around for awhile Captain, not sure how log exactly.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::looks at Enki:: CSO: yeah, dull vulcan guy, served with him for awhile.  He isn't much of a fun person, but other then that is he an okay guy

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks at Enki with an elevated eyebrow:: CSO: Yes I do know him....and you do as well?

CTO_Hexx says:
TO: So, Joshua, what do you do for fun?

CSO_Enki says:
::Nods slowly::  CMO: I conferred with him once, when I was assigned to the Delphyne.  He happened to be near the Sol sector while I was.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::comes to a decision:: All: This subspace anomaly may be here when we get back or not... we press on the trail.

TO_Grey-feather says:
CTO: I target practice sir

CEO_McGregor says:
<Logan> *CEO*: Aye sir, still seems to small.......sir

TO_Grey-feather says:
CTO: And play the Mandolin sometimes

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns to Enki:: CSO: You served on the Delphyne, I have a friend who was there, the Operations officer maybe you know him

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods to the CSO slightly and brings up Cook's file while she waits for them to finish speaking....and makes a mental note to check up on her old vulcan sidekick::

CSO_Enki says:
CNS: D'Von?

CEO_McGregor says:
*Logan*: Do I have to come down there and do it for ya Man ?:;Raises his voice a bit::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Yeah, good guy, come to think of it you were his counselor, I bet you had fun with that

CTO_Hexx says:
TO: Well now ain't that sumthin?  Me too!  Well, I play the guitar, but it's almost the same thing.  Umm, why the mandolin?

CMO_Calahan says:
::blinks:: CSO: It sounds familiar....but I can't place it.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Launch a probe... monitor this area and press on the trail

OPS_Clemons says:
::sits upright at the word guitar::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Aye ma'am.  ::Configures a recorder probe and launches it.::

CSO_Enki says:
::Nods, then jumps from the biobed::  CMO/CNS: Well, I should get going.  Leave you two alone.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at Enki:: CSO: I am surprised you don't have anything to say about D'von, I figured he would have been a handful for you

TO_Grey-feather says:
CTO: I like the fact that it strings are tuned in pairs, seems to represent a balance of things.  You know what I mean?  And it is small, easy to take from assignment to assignment.

CMO_Calahan says:
::smirks:: CSO: See you around Commander.

CEO_McGregor says:
<Logan> *CEO*: n-n-n-n-no sir you don't, We have it in hand and will be back on line as promised, sir

CSO_Enki says:
::Leaves with a wave of her hand to the two, and begins walking down the hall, keeping her stride even::

CEO_McGregor says:
*Logan* Now that’s why I left you in charge down there.....McGregor out!

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods listening in on her crew's conversation::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::picks up on a nervous feeling from Enki and a hastiness to leave the room:: CMO: That was weird, she really wanted to leave when I started asking her about D'von ::smiles:: he must have really done something bad for her to act like that

OPS_Clemons says:
::thinks back to his conversation with the CEO and FCO:: Self: What a musical crew we have here.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: I take it you like country music? Not really my favorite... a bit more of a jazz fan myself... I really enjoy singing... soulful tunes... ::smirks::

CTO_Hexx says:
TO: Hmmm, well I certainly understand the size problem.  I've one guitar busted already.

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods:: CNS: Yes...there is something a bit odd about her... however.....::shrugs:: But...that's your field, not mine.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::lays down one the biobed:: CMO: yeah but she is different then the last time we served together, I just can't place it.  Did her scans show up normal ::waits for her to begin the eval::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Ma'am, I like both kinds of music:  Country AND western.  A good jazz or blues tune ain't bad neither.  And I actually like some of that Bajoran stuff that is coming out now.

TO_Grey-feather says:
CO/CTO: I play all styles.  From Celtic to Cajun to Country to blues :: smiles proudly::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods:: CNS: They did.

Host Frank_SM says:
Action: Telemetry from the probe begins coming in.  More and more this begins to look like a part of some kind of Transwarp System.  Something about it, however, is not quite right, though since the Federation is not up on this type of technology, it is difficult to tell what.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::shurgs:: CMO: then i don't know,

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::chuckles at the way he says Country AND western::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Sneaks a peak at the telemetry of the probe as it comes in::

CTO_Hexx says:
TO: Well, I reckon we ought to get together and compare notes then.  ::Chuckles::  Get it?  Notes...music?

CEO_McGregor says:
::Squints his eyes and shakes his head::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs and then plops her head in her hand at his bad joke::

TO_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Got is sir, always up for a good old fashion jam session

OPS_Clemons says:
::looks at his console to see what he’s been missing::

CEO_McGregor says:
self: What’s this

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

